
IVI Technologies Announces Stylus Studio X15
Is Now Available

Stylus Studio® X15 features an
HTML WYSIWYG Designer View for
editing HTML content and includes a
spell check feature that only checks
the content without interacting with
the underlying HTML for error-free
content.

/EINPresswire.com/ The 2013 release of the Award-Winning
XML Editor Stylus Studio X15 features a New HTML
WYSIWYG Editor, XSLT Editor and Sense X
Enhancements, an innovative One-Click Intelligent Autolink
for XSLT and XQuery Mapping tools and More

Miami, FL - IVI Technologies, the master distributor of
Progress® DataDirect® Stylus Studio®, the award-winning
XML Integrated Development Environment (IDE) from
Progress Software, today announced the immediate
availability of the Stylus Studio X15 XML Enterprise Suite.
The latest release features new productivity tools designed
to further simplify and automate frequently encountered
XML development and data integration tasks. Product
highlights include a New HTML WYSIWYG Editor, XSLT
Editor and Sense X Enhancements and an innovative One-
Click Intelligent Autolink for XSLT and XQuery Mapping.

The Stylus Studio XML Editor product is marketed and sold

through IVI Technologies. IT professionals can download a free trial of the Stylus Studio X15 XML
Enterprise Edition Suite today at: http://www.stylusstudio.com/download.

“The Stylus Studio X15 Enterprise Suite continues to build on a time-tested, feature-rich suite with the
addition of the new HTML WYSIWYG Editor and the One-Click, Intelligent AutoLink feature for
mapping of XSLT and XQuery documents”, said Robert Evelyn, President, IVI Technologies.  “The
AutoLink feature is just another example of Stylus Studio’s commitment to XML Productivity Through
Innovation. AutoLink extends the Stylus Studio Visual Mapping Tool beyond manual drag and drop,
accelerating mapping of small and large documents for developers at any skill level.” 

Additional features:

•	Complete overhaul and enhancement of Sense  X
•	Create a complete XSLT or XQuery mapping with Autolink 
•	Real-Time Visual HTML editing including inline CSS editing & Spell Check
•	Windows 8, Internet Explorer 10 and Oracle Java 1.7 Support

Pricing and Availability
Stylus Studio X15 is now available for free trial download and for purchase at the Stylus Studio online
shop. Stylus Studio X15 XML Enterprise Suite and Stylus Studio X15 XML Professional Suite are
aggressively priced. Volume discounts and competitive upgrades are also available – please visit the
online shop for a complete price list. For more information about enterprise licensing, or for any
questions about purchasing Stylus Studio products, contact us, or send an email to

http://www.stylusstudio.com
http://www.stylusstudio.com/xml_product_new_features.html
http://www.stylusstudio.com/HTML_WYSIWYG_Editor/HTML_Designer_view.html
http://www.stylusstudio.com/HTML_WYSIWYG_Editor/HTML_Designer_view.html
http://www.stylusstudio.com/download


stylusstudio@ivitechnologies.com.

About IVI Technologies
IVI Technologies is a global software reseller and a technology company representing world-class
software in the integration market space. The company is the primary go-to-market vehicle for the
Progress® DataDirect® Stylus Studio® offering, the industry leading XML IDE. Contact IVI
Technologies via email at: stylusstudio@ivitechnologies.com or directly at: (305) 748-4155.

###

DataDirect, Progress and Stylus Studio are trademarks or registered trademarks of Progress
Software Corporation and/or its subsidiaries or affiliates in the U.S. and other countries. Java and all
Java-based marks are trademarks or service marks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. in the U.S. and other
countries. Any other trademarks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.
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